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Firsl National Banlc

Somerset, Penn'a.

Capital, S50.000.
Surplus, S2O.O00.

DEPOSITS RCCCIVCD IN LARGE ANDSMALL

AMOUMTS, PAYABLE ON DEMAND.

ACCOUNTS OF MERCHANTS. FARMERS.

STOCK DEALERS. AND OTHERS SOLICITED

DISCOUNTS DAILY.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

LaRI'E M. HICKS, GEO. R. 8CCLL,
.jajiu i Lun, ii. juii.i.rik.

JOHN K. SCOTT, ROIiT. 8. SCULL,
FKEO W. BIESECKER.

if

EDWARD SCULL, : : PRESIDENT.
VALENTINE HAY. : VICE PRESIDENT.
HARVEY M. BERKLEY, . C.J?HiER.

Thp funds and pourit1p of t his hank arp -

curely prutet-tex- l in a oelebrat-- d Corliss Brn-ola- k

Pkckif Safe. The only aafe nuide abso-
lutely buixlar-proo-f.

ft Mm Comity National
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OF SOMERSET PA.
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Chas. J. Ilarrison, President.

Wm. D. Koontz, - Vice President

..... Cashier.a niwu v. 7

Geo. S. Harrison, - Ass t Cashier.
p.

Directors :

Sam. K. llarriwm. Win. Entisley,
J.rsiali Spt- - lit, Jonas M. tVok,
John II. Snyder, John Stum,
Josorh B. Ivis, Noah K. M iller.
HarriMin Snytlt r. Jen.me Stufit,

(.'has. V. Snyder.
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ERECTING OF KACHINEKY A SFECIALTY

Strictly Firtt-Clt- M Work Guaranteed.

Shop on Bnd St,, near B.A O. rH-tK- t I

Johnstown. - - Pa.

A. H. HUSTON,
Undertaker and Embalmer.

A GOOD TiEABSE,

HuA ...on-I- ....... r-.-
-, lnlne to fancrala furn- -

tabed.

SOMERSET - - Pa.

HEKHAI BAflTLY,

34 Clinton Street,

PA.
DEALEK IN

Builders' and Oilier Hardware

SbASS, fAINTS, Olb, VAR

NISHES, ETC.

See Our Large Stock of

SLEIGHS. BOI SLEDS. SLEIOH BtLLS,

R0'"' H",C BlNRET' ETC

PKICES to suit Uie times.

looking when they com:e on
tv:13i a roiin soap? Rosin is

and rinses readily.

Campbell &

Smith.
The
Peoples'

Store.
Are you ready to buy

your outlit ?

Do you want to get Hie
latest slylc in a new Fu
Wrap, a stylish Hat, or a
handsome Dress Pattern

Never in our twenty-fou- r years'
history have we had scch a magnifi-

cent display, and the prices are so
low it will pay you to buy here even

you live one hundred miles away.

ITere you can get everything you
need forvour personal requirement,
and we can furnish your home com
plete.

This is the place for brides to get
their outfits, and if you arc going to
housekeeping to come and get every-

thing complete in house furnishings.

Several thousand handsome jackets
and wra j of all kinds, latest styles.

From $5 00 to $75

Hundreds and hundreds of new fur
eaes.

Frcm $4.75 to $250

Nearly n thousand children' jackets,
sizes 4 to IS years.

From 79c to $15.00

The niostmiigrtiifiectit display of stylish
trimmed hats and iKinnels we have

Prices $150 to $25 00

(Jranl displny of new silks suitaMe for
weddihjr dresses, evening costume
or afternoon wear.

50c to $2 53 per yard

Grand values in new handsome Mack

silks.

50c to $2 00 yer yard

Lartre collection t'f fine imiairted dress
panls in French, German, liritish
and American novelties, including
new styles of plaids.

Our display of hlnck dress ;mk1s excels

all we have ever shown.
We have drtss panls from Pc to $"',

hut you want toste the values w e are
showing at

39c, 50c, 75c, $100

When you come to town don't fail to
come to this st-ir- you are welcome

whether you want to buy or not.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL AT-

TENTION.

Campbell
& Smith,

Fifth Avenue,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

J tirccn

W fr Sin ithfi Id St.

Jacob D. Swank,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Next Door West of Lutheran Church,

Somerset, - Pa.

Am Now

prepared to supply the puMic

with Clocks, Watches, and Jew-

elry of all descriptions, as Cheap

as the Cheapest.

REPAIRING A

SPECIALTY.
All work guaranteed. Look at my

slock before making your

purchases.

J. D. SWANK.

ARTISTIC JOB PRINTING

A SPECIALTY.

HARRY 31. BEXSII0FF,

UAHUFACTURIHQ STATIONER

BLANK BOOK MAKER

HANNAM BLOCK,

Johnstown. Pa.
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PA.,
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fob a km all. iioy.

It'a kt ranee how little Imys mothera
fun find it all out, aa tbey do.

If a fellow naughty,
Onuiya anyt Iilnir tluil'a not true.

They'll look at you Just for a moment
Till your heart In your boom swell.

And then tliry know nil about it.
Tor a little Mrd

Now, where the little bird com.n from.
Or where the little bird jcoea.

If he'aeovered with oMutifti! pinnule.
Or black a the king of the crows.

If his voice in aa hoarse an the ruven'a,
urclmras the rinidiis; of bells.

I know not, but tltls I am Kureof
A little bird tells.

And th only contrivance to stop him
Is Just to be sure what you say

Hureof your tacts anJ your Ctneiea,
Hure of your work aud your play.

He himeat, be brave, and be kindly,
Ii loving as well.

Ami then you can lauli at the Model
The little birds tell.

THE PRINCE'S

A Stirring Tale of the Early Days of
Texas.

PY CL.nE M. OIKARDEAr.

Ilertahlar called a childisli voice,
as a little yellow head was thrust in at
the dtair. Itertahht stopjxil her wheel.

"The father says to put oil my liest
jacket and cap. I am giiii; to ;s the
prince."

The last word were in the very larg
est capitals. Ilertalda. could not be
lieve her ears. She sat and stan-- d at
the funny little figure in its bag'y
homespun breeches and roundabout.

"Die prinzen? Hiinmel ! Is the
laiv crazv?"

"No; Iain not," replied lleinrieh,
caiK-rin-

g aUnit. "I am in the deadest
earnest. Haste, thee, helie IJertalda."

They both spoke in lou German.
The woman was of the sturdiest Ger
man tyie, but the little boy, although
fair of hair and white skin, had a deli
cately oval face and eyes both large and
dark. As he danced alaiut prettily,
despite the liaggy breeches, he sung a
Volkslied in a voice that bubbled up
like a bird's. 1'crtalda put on his cap
and jacket .with stolid astonish inert,
and stood on the doorstep watching
him its he ran up the road, with curls
flying in the wind.

The town was a ctillecti.ni of rough
ly-bu- ilt houses of German settlers, who
tad come to this strange new republic

of Texas under the leadership of Prince
Sahns.

The were hardy pioneers and the
new land was fair and beautiful. What
sight that greeted their eyes whenever
they lifted them from their work, for
on a lloiile eminence overeaovuii; inc
silver Llano and dominating the land-

scape was the Sphienburg, the castle
erected by their prince and named by

him in honor of his lieautiful wife,

Princess Sophie of Saxe-Goth- a.

Men-at-ar- lounged alsmt its en

trances, and high alaive, from its top-

most turret, flaunting its folds against
the brilliant sky, waved the flag of the
Fatherland.

Ilayniond Bloch, Heinrich's father,
was w aiting for him under the liveoak.
and hand in hand the two went up the
declivity to the castle.

"llein !" exclaimed the prince s sec
retary, as he met them, "but where is

the Prince's Troubadour, Ilerr P.Ioch?"

Heinrich took off his cap and laiwed
gravely.

"That is what they call ine, Kxcel- -

lency."
The secretary shruggi-- Ins should

ers. "Well, UiepniMV IS waning ir
you in the hall, Where is your music?"

"It ia all here, Ilerr Councillor," an
swered Heinrich, putting a finger to his
forehead.

The prince, that jovial soldier of for
tune, smiled as the procession of three
entered the hall. Heinrich advanced
solemnly, fell on one knee a:id pressed

his rosj lips to the hand held kindly
out to him.

"Ity my sword, the boy is quite the
courtier. Where did he learn inese
manners of the noblesse, Her Illoch?"

"His mother, yourllighness, was"
"Ah, yes; I do recall his mother.

There was no lietter blood in the Span
ish provinces. The lad hath her dark

.. - t Offeyes, nam ne ner voice aiso
"That is for your Highness O deter

mine," replied lSloch ; "the villagers
say he has."

"iA--t us hear it then," said the prince
seating himself.

Dloch fitted his violin to his chin
and began a rippling accompaniment.
Presently the boy's voice, a wonderful
ly sweet soprano, took up the plaintive
air. It was the story of the Lorelei.

The prince's face flushed with pleasure.
"Truly," he exclaimed at the close

of the song, "he sings like an angel.
The Saengerbund w ill have hard work
to match that. Would that I could

crown the victor with mine own hainL"
"Your Highness will rjqt go to Fred

ericksburg?" queried Hloch.

"It is not possible," replied the
prince, frowning, "the Kiowa are
coming for a eonfirmation qf our treaty
and I must perforce remain here. Hut,
Heinrich. f iriret not thou art the

T J

Prince's Troubadour, and bring Iwck
with thee the wreath of myrtle from
the Test."

The use of the familiar "thou" and
the pressure of the baud upon his curly
head made Heinrich s eyes glisten
That night, as Hrtalda tucked him
into his feather-bed- , he flung his arms
about her sturdy neck and whispered
that the prince had called him "thou.

Great preparations were made by the
singing society to attend the Saenger- -

fest held at Fredericksburg. Prizes
wereto be given for the best singing,
both in solo and chorus, and the hopes
of the Sophienbtirg-bun- d were fixed on
Raymond Bloch's little son.

A few days before the society was to
set out ou the journey to the fest, the
eniliassy of the Kiowaa, with their chief.
GoiualLa, approached the settlement
and pitched their tepees on the river
bank. Riyniond Illoch, In company
with several others, and with Heinrich
clinging to his hand, went to look at
them. At first, the boy was alarmed
by the lowering red faces, overtopp-j-

with feathers and hung about with
chuinsand earrings, but catching sight
ofa girl a year or so older than himself,

set
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he sidled towards her and presently they
struck up an acquaintance.

Heiurich had been taught Spanish
by his father, who loved the softer ac
cents of his wife's native tongue, and
me Indian girl, to his delight, spike it
als . She had, in fact, ou this account
i , . . ...

u orougnt wim tne warriors as an
interpreter.

The two children sat down upon the
grassy bank, and Heinrich confided to
his companion the hones of victory at
ine lest

"You go then?" inquired the girl
looking sideways at his eager little face
in its fluff of yellow curls.

"Oh, yes, my father, so many of the
men and their wives and children and
myscir are going. The prince, ala,
goes not He stays to sign the treaty
witn Uouialta."

"Think you he will sign it?"
"Why not?" replied Heinrich
"He has taken much land that be

longed to our forefathers," said the In
nan gin, "and Ins big stone tepee

stands on the topmost hill on our reser-
vation."

"Truly, but he will pay for it Ger
mans do not steal

"lVrhajis," replied the girl, "he may
consider the price overmuch. Gomalta
is proud and h lug'.ity, and our war
riors are brave ami strong."

"The prince is proud and haughty
also," retorted Heinrich, "and his men- -
at-ar- are brave and strong. Why,
they are the fighting men of the king."
He stood up and took off his cap.

"Much good may that do them,"
said the girl, "with their king over the
great water."

Heinrich was troubled by her words,
but his father called, aud he said good
bye and ran off.

In theeveningheslipped down to the
tcjiees by himself to inquire of Luala
the meaning of her dark sayings, and
found her lying on the river's edge
moaning with pain.

He helped her to her feet and into
her tepee, brought water for her to
drink, then, bidding her wait a few
minutes, ran home to return with his
own pillow and a bottle of Ucrtalda's
cordial filched from the pantry shelf.

W ith the pillow he eased her aching
head, and a generous dose of the cor
dial, whose merits lie had learned by
exjH-rieiic- warmed her chilly bdy.
He covered her up with her blanket,
and held her hand while he sung soft
ly until she fell aleep.

In an hour or so the encampment
was invaded by Raymond and Kertalda
in anxious search for the missing boy.

onialta led them to the tepceaiid
held up a torch. The two heads were
oiiiin..uillwK.: Jbnh were sound asleep.
Heinrich brought
and when she had devoured the last
lrumstick of chicken ami a bit of corn- -
ake he said : "I must say good-by- e

now, tor we shall start lor r
in a little while."

"Why do you go?" she murmured,
taking his hands, us if to detain him.

"I am the Prince's Troubadour and I
must win the myrtle wreath for the
Sophienburg."

She only half understood him and
looked wistfully after him as he went
away humming the lrelci to himself.

As the wagons were filing iu slow
procession out of the town in the after-

noon they passed the Kiowa telHes.
Luala came out and walked beside the
liloch wagon. Heinrich scrambled
out to join her.

"IXies liertalda go, to?" inquired
Luala.

"Yes," said the boy, laughing, "but
only to take care of me. . The gtaal
I5vrta is no singer. She says herself
she has a voice like a rain-crow's- ."

"I am so glad you are all going,"
said Luala, gravely.

"Glad we are going? Why?"
"Hecause, thou stupid little boy,"

whisiieretl the girl, "Gomalta and his
braves do not come to sign a treaty,
but to recover their own, and although
we are few now we shall soon be

many."
Hein rich's puzzled expression made

her whisper again in his ear.
"When all the wagons are gone well

on their way. Gohnalta and his war
riors will take the castle. When you
lehold a flare of light from the hilltop
urge the wagons onward, for doubtless
you will hi? pursued. I cannot tell you
more. You must save yourselves. You
must not stop on the way. Those that
stay behind will surely die. I cannot
help you. I cannot help you. Hasten,
for Gomalta is going now to the castle."

Heiurich stood staring at the girl,
who glided away into the thick bushes
that lined the roadside. His heart was
beating to suffocation. Go with tha
wagons ami leave his prince and the
village to parish? Never.

Nor did he wish to alarm the people
in the wagons. He must see the prince
first. Then evervb.v.ly would b safe.
Yes, it would be better to tell the prince
than anyone else, not even excepting
his father. He climbed into the wagon,
wrote a little nute, tucked it Into ll--

T-

talda's hand as she nodded, and slipped
out of the wagon again

He concealed himself in the bushes
as Luala had done, and hurried cau-

tiously back to the village, avoiding
the neighborhood of the tepees, with
their barking curs, and keeping along
the outskirts of the silent town. The
sun was alniist setting as he toil
ed up the Sophienberg.

The sentry allowed him to pass, and
he made his way as fast as he could to
the auJienej lull, where thj prince
was in consultation with hs gentle-nK-n-in-waiti-

Hiinrich slipped be
hind the curtain of a window an l peer-

ed into the room. G m ilta and a doz
en braves, splendid with paint and
eagle plum js an J covered with orna
ments of rough silver, stood near the
centre of the hall. Luala was stand
ing near them. She had twined
wreath of pomegranate flowers in her
long black hair and was wrappid in
a brilliant scarlet capj trimmed with
bear's teeth.

Gomalta folded his arms and began
to speak, Luala turning his speech into
Spanish and the prince's answer into
the Indian tongue.

Every now and then Gorualta's small
eyes would flash, but otherwise he pre- -
., .I! ,;ft...l ...ivru.i... Thu.Hi I a llll.llltl... 1.U1UU1R1UIC. OV

prince's blonde fuee noon flushed a
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flery red. His blue eyes
sparkle with anger.

"Gomalta demands the return of the
hill wheron the castle stands," he said
In German to his followers.

I he men-at-ar- laughed aloud.
The Kiowa looked at them keenly.
and their hands crept under their
blankets. Heinrich caught at the
leather jirkiu of one of the prince's
men near him.

"Carl !" he whispered,
The mail Looked around in astonish

ment
"I must see the prince," Heinrich

said, stumbling over his words iu his
haste. "He must not let the Indians
go. And they must not see me."

Rut Carl was stupid with surprise
and, to tell the truth, rather fuddled
with beer. So he only stared an 1

wondered how the boy got in.
"Go, go," implored Heinrich, as an

angry confusion of voices reached him,
"Go; tell the prince not to let Gomalta
go away."

But Carl only grinned and said some-
thing to the man next to him. This
one was quickcr-witte- d, and guessed
that something was wrong. He ven
tured to approach the prince, but was
waved away with an imjK-riou- s ges
ture and a haughty look of displeasure.
Gomalta with a sign gathered his
braves aUiut him and was about to
leave the hall when Heinrich latumlcd
out upon the floor aud called in a loud
voice to the prince :

"Your Highness, do not let them go.
They are traitors. Seize them !"

Gomalta flung up his arm ; a toma
hawk hurled through the air, fell just
at I lei n rich's feet and quivered in the
oaken floor. Instantly the meu-at- -

arnis rushed to the dars. There was
a scene of wild fighting. Resounding
blows wore heard ; roaring cries in
German, in savage Kiowa.

Rut the prince's men were three to
one and presently the storm ofstrife di
minished. A space was cleared in the
centre of which stood Gomalta, secure-
ly pinioned. Here and there lay an
Indian, his brain or body pierced by a
hunting-knif- e, for the men-at-ar-

tared not use their fire-arm- s at such
close quarters, and indeed they had not
ime for priming, nor for a sight along

the musket barrels. One or two trvap--

ers, badly wounded, had fallen where
the fight was fiercest around the doors.
Heinrich had been seized by Luala and
drawn behind the prince's chair. They
ventured forth when the prince order
ed his men to search for them.

Out they crept, gazing fearfully
around them. The prince held out a
hand to Heinrich, who took it timidly
and burst into tears when he saw the

Weep not, iieinnen, nut ex pun n
the words that caused all this strife,."

Heinrich breathlessly related all that
happened ami shuddered at the ilark
look that Gomalta ln-n- t upon him and
upon the little Indian nnid, who stood
near with the Vermillion flowers in her
hair.

He speaks the truth," she said, gues
sing at the meaning of his words when
Heinrich had finished his story. "The
trilie and our allies, the Wacos, even
now await Gomalta' s signal the flare
of light from the topmost height of Ihe
castle."

Troops were immediately dispatched
to the different settlements to put them
ou their guard against sudden attack,
and word was sent of Gomalta's intend-
ed treachery.

Fortunately Fredericksburg was not
far distance, and the Sohiciiburg-So- -

ciety were safe in the town when the
news came, itcriaiua naa given iia -

mond the note that Heinrich had left

in her hand, which run :

My Dkak Fatiikk: The prince
hat h need me of and I go to t he cast le at
once. I urn not ihick lor me, inn iiu-i-e- n.

Perhaiw the prince may take me
to Fredericksburg with in time for the
fest.

Your little son Heinrich."

Ravmcnd, supposing that the prince
had sent for Heinrich, though puzzled
over the secret manner of his going,
concluded to push on. The weather
was warm, and traveling by night In

the cool moonlight was pleasanter than
sweltering in the hot sun of early May.
And so they reached Fredericksliurg
before dawn.

Gomalta was induced to sign anoth
er and a more satisfactory treaty under
a very wholesome fear of the German
prince. He was held in bondage until
the trilie had washed oft their war J

paint, and returned to their own hunt
ing grounds.

When he was allowed to go with his
braves Luala begged to remain in the
village. She was adopted by the prince
ami rode beside Heinrich as they jour
neyed to Fredericksburg.

The feat had not yet opened, for the
frightened settlers were iu arms await
ing orders from the Sophienburg. As
the cavalcade entered the settlement
the chepFS. of the Saengerbund greeted
them. The societies took up the line
of march, singing Luther noble
hymn.

The pr ince lifted Heinrich from the... , . . i . i . .. 4 ..
satiuie, inipnnteu a aisa in irue vei- -

nian fashion upon hi cheek and placed
him in his father's arms. A tear shone
in Luala's dark eyes as Rertalda led
her into the house.

The king's settlement gave itself up i

,
to the gayety of the Mai-fc- st Never
did the societies sing so well, and at
last Heinrich took his place upon the
vine-trimm- stage. Rertalda had
made for him a troubadour's costume
of dark green, and Luala had stuck an
eagle's feather in his cap. As he began
to sing to the accompaniment of his
father's violin, a mocking-bir- d rose on
light wing from an oleander tree and
trilled in response. The enthusiastic
singers shouted with delight The
prince himsj-l- f placed the myrile-wreat-h

upon the troubadour's head.
Later on there was a meeting of the

younger njen ami maidens. A May-Que- en

must be chosen for-- the Fest
Luala presently found herself seated

in state beneath the green boughs of a
tree, while around her tripped a mer-

ry ring of dancers. The prince oliserv-e- d

her quiet amazement.
"She shall be presented to the king

some day," he said tq himself.
She was sent to Germany in the next

1

from Hamburg. Heinrich went with
. .... .... -

. her. nut he was sent iq siuay music,
and she to be brought up ia the house- -

eralc
hold of Princess Sophie.

The next time they met, the Indian
girl sat in a box of the Royal Opera
House, iu Berlin, to hear the greatest
singer in Germany. She was the wife
of one of the gcutlemen of the king's
court, and the singer was Heiurich
Illoch.

The Biggest Poker Game.

From the Chicago Timea-Ueral-d.

"I don't play poker myself," said
Major General Mile. "In fact, I am
glad to say that the game has rather
gone out in the army, but I think I
can claim to have been a witness of
the biggest game as to stakes that was
ever played."

"Tell us about it.general," said Col.
Ochiltree. "I have some pretty gfaal
poker stories in stock myself,"

"And so have I," said Henry Wat- -
tcrsoii. "for instance, Joe Black-
burn's about the game played iu the
trenches at the IkiUIc of Shiloh, with a
table made on the Ixxlies of the com-
rades of the players."

"Well," said John W. Mackay, "as
to stakes, I will enter a claim for some
of the games played in the good old
days in Nevada, w hen the loys had
the Comstock lode to draw upon. But,
general, let us have your story."

"It was in the spring of l.si.it when
Iavis, I,ee and the rest of you Confed
erates, Colonel Wattcrson, were in full
retreat fronr Richmond toward Ihni- -
villc, ami we were pressing you night
and day, hardly stopping to eat or
leep. On the eve of the battle of Sail

or's ("reek"
"I was there," said Colonel Ochiltree.

"It was in that battle that I was
woundeL"

'That day," continued General
Miles, "we overhauled and captured a
Confederate wagon train and found,
greatly to the delight of otir boys, that
several of the wagons were loaded with
Confederate bond and Confederate
money in transit from the Confederate
Treasury Department in Richmond to
wherever the government, now on
wheels, might make its last stand. The
soldiers simply helped themselves to
the bonds aud the money, and the
oflicer did not care to deprive them of
the spoils to which they were richly
entitled. At night when we knocked
off work for supper and a few hours'
rest and sleep, 1 had occasion to ride
along the line, and found, greatly to
my amusement, a poker game going on
around almost every camp-fir- e. Stop
ping to watch one of the games this is
what I heard:

" 'How much is the ante'."
'"A thousand dolUrs '

"""".".'., ..v.c goes. I raise it ;10,- -
J

000.' I

"'Good. I see you and go you $10,-- i

00 Utter. Twenty-fiv- e thousand to j

'raw card.!"'
'Then carls were drawn, anil pre- -

a la-- t was made of V,l fx Some
one went SlOU.OfH) but he was -

..it iruiel tiown. riny inousaiiu was me
limit. However, there was "yi,tM in
the pot when it was hauled down by
the winner, who had three trays ami a
-- .air of jacks. I expressed n.y surprise
attnesieoi tne game, ami ioii ine i

Uivs they had lietter go slow or their ;

funds would run out.
" 'Never fear, general,' replied one of

them. 'Ye will keep within our means
You ought to have been here just now
We had a jack pot f StLimart.'

"Ithlhkyou will agree with me.'
continued tJeliernl Miles, "that no big- -

ger poker game than that was ever j

played."

Lincoln's Good Breeding.

The writer rcnit-iiilaer- very well to
have heard a very fastidious lady, a
mcmlier of the Speed household, say,
that though at that time Lincoln had
none of the alish and gracefulness to
lie expected from those acquainted
with the usages of society, he was one
of Nature' gentlemen Un-aus- e of his
kindliness of heart and innate refine-

ment Ami after saying this she re-

called an instance of leal gotal man-
ners on his part. At dinner there was j

a saddle of mutton. Tlte servant, after
handing the roast, passed a glass of
jelly. Mr. Lincoln tak the glass and)
ate the jelly from it. the servant got
another glass and passed it around.
Mr. Lincoln noticed that the others at
the table merely took a sKauful.
Without emlmrrassnieut or apology be
laughed quietly and remarked: "I
seem to have la Ken more man 1113'

share," and then he went on w ith his
dinner. More persons, this lady
thought, after committing such a sol-

ecism would have been covered with
confusion and profuse in atailogics.
Jom Uiimi r Sjtefil in ()-lJ- r Isulivf
Jviae Journal.

The Samaritan and the Doj.

In the Oil City li Tri k is a comical
story concerning a man who filled him-

self up with liquor one night last week
and then met a friend, who, in Good
Samaritan fashion, decided to escort
him home. The drunken man has a
dog as big a a yearling calf, and when
his friend escorted him into the hall-wt- y

the dog appeared on the scene.
The owner steadied himself by the
door jamb and, chuckling with delight
m.... ti.iu itliMk fi.li,e.i.l tli.. il..r Of..Uiil ilia mn ... vimii.itiiv ."I.
watch him sir." and then stumbled
into the room and went to sleep back
of the stove. The dog obeyed orders,
and every movement or cry made by
the kind friend was met by a warning
growl from the faithful dog and, shiv-

ering with cold, the friend stood wait-

ing for daylight or until the man would
awake. It was an hour or more liefore
this occurred, and he and the friend are
not now on speaking terms.

Conflainj the Witaes3 to Fait.
The characters of three Bangor cats

have been called in question, and the
Supreme Court at Bangor is consider-
ing whether the cat are really guilty
of the crime charged, viz: The killing
of 3"J) chickeua.

"I heard a report," said a witness in
thi celebrated case, "Nevermind what
report you heard," interrupted the
lawyer, "State only what you know."
'But it was the report or a gun, re- -

marked the witness, whereat bench
I 1 I.... 1......K.-- 1 rji.r.ir.lauu ,ijsL,t" -- .

uumVh Je., Journal,

VUTTiT XT' 'Vr. O0(i
Effect of Ths Drought

In localities where the drought has
interfered with the seeding of wheat
this year there will be less clover seed-
ed down next spring, as the wheat
fitld in this region are, a.4 a rule, Mail-
ed to clover early in the spring. The
crimson clover crop will also be affect-
ed by the drought, as the fall seeding
ha been siirlply a lows of seed with
many. Farmers who will take giaal
eare of their corn fodder and make it
go as far as Kssible during this winter,
and thus use less hay, will prolaibiy
learn next season that they will make
no mistake in carefully storing their
fodder.

If the wtsl is dry dig it deeper aud it
will not lie dry until a drought aain
occurs that Is longer in duration than
this. The time to diir a well is when
there is a dry season, as one must then
go down deeja r to water. The
last wells for providing pure water that
is free from surface drainage are tlio--

known as "drive wells," windmills or
force pumps being used for raising the
water.

It is a sure way to have disea-- e

among the hogs when they mast rely
ujam slop as drinking water. They re-

quire pure water the same as do other
animals, anil when deprived of it will
not thrive.

There i a difference of 3) per c nt.
Iietweeii the prices of strictly I'resh eggs
and those that are limed or kept in cold
storage. It U doubtful if it will pay to
keep eggs for a rise in prices unless in
those sections where they cannot lie
sold nearer the source of production.
F.gs command higher prices in pro-
portion to their cost than anything
else produced on the farm.

The loss of grain on a farm from rats
is quite an item, as they destroy a por-
tion other than that consumed. The
corneri!) should lie ma le f, and
all harUiriitg places made disagreeable
to thwm. They can !e prevented to a
certain extent by traps, i.iso!i and
other devices bat the best method, if
possih!,., i to provide no har'airing
places for them.

Pumpkins must not lie left out until
they are frozen, bat should be stored in
the barn without delay. They are
equal to any f.xri that can lie given
cows in winter, as they serve to provide
an agreeable change of diet, and at a
small cxia-nse-

.

The garden is left for the last work
on the farm, a'l 1 where weeds have
crown ut thev remain until thev die
down an I c ver tV grnril, miking !

the girdeii an unsightly plot. By rak-- j

ing over the garden and burning the j

e not only will the gro'in l le I a
e'.e-afe- and til iny weed seeds destroyed,.. i - a : 1 :n i; me nurii'irmg places oi insects in
1) lK removed.

, , ,hat
. ,. ., ,,.t:...k(M, llV tlls.

ea-- ; ni iv communicate siic.i disease to
a whole bin of p itatoe should the
spores of the fungi be --.irried on the
tulaer. For that reason all r.Mts should
lie free of dirt or washed clean e

storing them away for winter.

Wherever large yield of corn have
een secured the result ha Useti dtn

more to the careful preparation of th
soil than to any after cultivation. Tlte
seed h.sl should be fine and in the U-s- t

possible condition. Tiie preparation for
nexl year's c r:i should b'giti iu the
fall if the soil can b plowed to ad-

vantage, especially sod land, which
should not only lie given deep plowing,
but an application of lime also.

Make Geography Iaterestin j.
Iu teaching your little gi-- 1 geogra-

phy try to make it something more

than a dry list of names to be learned
by rote. Take her imaginary voyages
and journey from one country to an- -

other. Tell her something of the man- -

IKrs anj t.u,tonis ,,f the people and
anything you can learn yourself aUut
the lives of the children. iVscril; to
her how the Swiss boys herd their cat-

tle under the shadow of the Alps, and
the Esquimaux are made daring by
lieing thrown into the icy water in
their strange fur garment. Tell her
of the stunted live of the pit boys in
the coal mines and of the German girls
who learn to use their five knitting
needles almost a soon as they can
hold them. Baks of travel w ill fur-

nish you with many interesting inci-

dents which you can turn to aecouut.
Geography will not le a wearisom.-tas-k

to her. IK--r mother's wisdom
can make the first step attractive.

L i ". JLjui? JiiunmL

The Lawyer' Best Fee.

"rev simple, and the llnple tie.
Arid all Ihe feea entail
Are nothing w!i 11 compansl to thee
T'uou best of

That is what a lawyer wrote In hi
wife's allium. He kept hrr in the best
of health and humor by providing her
with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

.
fd tlk.ik d.mjiuu ftf .ileLrne .I..I17IIIV

".
and backache, which are the peciliar
lot of the female sex.

A minister at (tkrmtu'if r. Cm I
AVi'0.1, Iinl. 7., says: "I am pleased
to stand a a witness for your 'Favorite
Prescription.' My wife was an invalid
for ahut 1" month. Every remedy
wa Used for lu-- r health and money
spent in vain, but no relief could be
obtained. Your 'Favorite Prescription'
was recommended to me and I obtain-
ed one bittle. Her health soon began
to improve, and she wa actually cured
bv it. It i a wonderful medicine.
Every invalid lady ought to obtain it."

Bucklsn's Arnica Salve.

The Rest Salve iu the world for Cuts,
Bruises Sores, Ulcer, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hand,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price i cent per box. For sale by
J. N. Snyder.

Housekeeping Hint.
Old il.itmel shirts make good dusters

and can le washed weekly. For the
rubbing silver they are invaluable.

Use soapy water when making starch.
The clothes will have a glossier ap-
pearance an 1 th, irons wiil bj !

likely to stick.
Chemists s.iy it tak,s m f3 than

twice as muo!i suir t sweeten s,

saiivs ant the like if put in
when tli-e- begin to cook, as it s to
add it after the process Ls accomplished.

An eiderdown quilt rolled np and
tied with a brood ribbon Is now

seen piled with the other
cushions of a divan. It is said to have
admirable fitting-i- n qualities, and if
the quilt i handsome, as such usually
are, it is decorative as well.

Little bags of powdered orris root are
considered among the dainty devices
for perfuming l?d linen and under-
clothes, and are more pipular just now
than lavender. Orris rait can tie renew-
ed in strength by the slinp'e device of
s inning it well, spreading itoot so that
the sun will dry it thoroughly.

A ft r frying doughnuts or fritters or
anything of that kind, shove a few
slic;t of potatK-- s when yon are done
with the grease and drop them in the
shczing fat; let them oaik an instant
ami then set on the back of the stove
to cial very slowly. Iu the course of
half an hour remove to a pla- v to cool
more rapidly, and just e it gets
beyond the (amriiigsiage strain through
a cloth into a clean jar. You will find
that the lard is nearly as sweet as ever,
U-in- only a little darker, which doc
not hurt it for frying cakes in again.

If cane chairs are sagging in the, seat
turn tli. ni upside down and wash tliciu
with strong sosipsuds. Stiak them thor-
oughly, then set them to dry. The
cane will stiffen up to its normal con-

dition.
It is not always easy to start a fruit

jar cover. Instead or w renching your
hand anil bringing on blisters, simply
invert the jar and place the top in hot
water for a minute. Then try it and
you w ill find it turns quite easily.

A valuable assistant on silver clean-
ing day is a lemon. If silver, after it is
cleaned, isruhta-- with a piece of lemon
and then washed and well dried, it g ts
a white brilliancy which it seM-.m- i .ns
otherwise and will keep clean longt r
than with the ordinary cWnsing.

Silk must never lie ironed, ns the
heat takes all the life out of it an l

makes it seem stringy and flabby. If,
however, you wi-d- i to press out bits of
silk and ribbon for fancy work use an
inn only moderately hot and place
two thicknesses of paper Ictwi-e- that
and the silk.

To r Like paste stick on tin rub the
surface with raw onion.

To take kerosene oil stains out of car-

pet cover the jilac- - with blotting pajuT
and rub with a n:od-erateI- hot iron.

All Arsual the Farm.

As a rule it is the slijishod way we
have of doing things that allows the
manure to lie alamt the barn yard and
waste.

Take good chr of the fniit. It is
plentiful now, but so many will store
careles.-l-y it will not lie so plentiful in
the spring.

An Eastern writer thinks there are. u .
heavy-weig- animals from live to
eight years old.

The man who imagines dairying
an easy job will pointed when
he tries it. It require system, thought.
jndustrv and determination to Micce d

lairving.
It is estimate d that " .o: uol rest

and !".. V,' aiiiations arc sold by
the New York florists vear, aiel
that the wholesale nidi gt t a profit of
soOO l!Oout of their bil-ir.c- Violet
rank third in ppularity, arid the lily
of the alley rans a gxd fourth.

Of all meat mutton is the least af-

fected with infectious diseases, i the
most easily digested of all, and all over
the world ieop!e are eating more of it.
Not taking aci-oun- t of tho wad, mut-

ton can lie grown cheaper than .

They inti- -t pay, or flockmaster would
not ki-e- tl.ein.

When old gross laud are to lie
broken np the plowing should la done
in nntim. n. in rrh-- r that the vegetable
mailers of the stsl may undergo soino
thct inia sit ion in time to trnvt the
want of the spring crop, and that the
soil may lae expstd lo the ameliorat-
ing influence of the winter frosts.

Cultivation tif young tn-e- should
not lie continued at thi time of the
year; let the growth of tree and vines

hardy and wtaaly, and more
able to withstand the vicissitude of
winter. While cultivation is one of
the all iiiqartant things, there i a
time when not to cultivate.

The objection to s.isling down an
orchard to grass is that it take from
the soil the moisture needed by the
trees, and when allowed to grow close
to the 1 revs soer.is to choke them. Clo-

ver doe not have this effevt, nor d.es
it usually make a rank growth under
the trees. It rather tends to retain
moisture by its shade.

Drainage is beneficial to most land
to draw off water from the lower soil
and admit the air, which increases the
fertility. Such soil is always in U-tt- t r
condition, early or late, for plowing and
for plant growth. A g'sl, long tilo
running toward the larn can
for a tank for sitaek water, often, and
give a clear, eiail running stream all
summer, even w hen the tiel-- are dry
and dusty.

A kiaJ of oiil h'lli-iol'ii- li.ill
Now s tan-wh.- fallm to ilis-a-y.

An ancient inn is thus dest-rila-d- , but
the description exactly fits the con-

dition of th; b 1 wh-'i- l fallen t decay
on account of a torpid liver which cor-

rupts th bl l, all the horrors of dys-

pepsia, and li 1 illy c msumptioti follow-

ing.
The brain becomes the d welling place

of hobgoblins, and despondency, gloom
and misery hold possession of the
patient.

Fortunately for thi Ha of sutferer
perfect relief i found in Dr. Pierce'
Golden Medical Discovery which
restore the liver to activity and pure
rich Mi! drives disease from lung and
brain. The incipient consumption,
scrofulous sores, c nigh, hectic fever and
debility disappear.

The Only Oppjrtanity- -

"In heaven there is neither marry-
ing nor giving in marriage," quoted
Mr. ShidtL reflectively.

"No, nor in the other place either,"
replied Mis Fly pp. "That Is some-
thing we must atteud to while on
earth, or else leave it forever undone."
J'lj:
The soothing, lung-healin- g virtues of

the newly cut pine are all embodied in
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, the
sovereign remedy for coughs aud cold
and lun$ trouble of all sort.
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